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The Threat

“Climate change 
presents the single greatest 
threat to the livelihood, 
security and wellbeing of 

Pacific people”
Pacific Islands Leaders Forum 
Communique, 2018. 

“To save Tuvalu is to save the world.” 

– Enele Sopoaga, PM Tuvalu, May 3, 2018
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The Threat

“The impacts of climate change are 
being felt acutely in the Pacific as well as 
in New Zealand itself. This will 
necessitate more humanitarian 
assistance and disaster relief and 
stability operations in our region…New 
Zealand may be faced with concurrent 
operational commitments, which could 
stretch resources and reduce readiness 
for other requirements.”

NZ Strategic Defence Policy Statement 2018, paragraph 
151.1



The Threat

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://kwpeace.ca/posts/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Climate Change?  

• A change in the state of the climate that can be identified by changes in
the mean and/or the variability of its properties and that persists for an
extended period, typically decades or longer…may be due to natural
internal processes or external forcings such as modulations of the solar
cycles, volcanic eruptions and persistent anthropogenic changes in the
composition of the atmosphere or in land use (IPCC).

• ‘…[A] change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human
activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is
in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time
periods’ (Article 1, UNFCCC).

• The UNFCCC makes a distinction between climate change attributable to
human activities altering the atmospheric composition and climate
variability attributable to natural causes.



Climate Science 101 
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Seamless Forecast



What’s warming the world? 

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2015-whats-warming-the-world/

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2015-whats-warming-the-world/


Past, present, future warming 



Climate Science 101 – Pacific region



ENSO Impacts



ENSO Impacts – Tropical Cyclones

Lefale, P.F., et al., 2018. Effect of Climate Change on Extreme Events relevant to the Pacific Islands [in “Pacific Marine Climate Change Report Card Science 
Review 2018: pp 50-73. Pacific Island Commonwealth Member States, London, UK.” https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commonwealth-
marine-economies-cme-programme-pacific-marine-climate-change-report-card-and-scientific-reviews

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commonwealth-marine-economies-cme-programme-pacific-marine-climate-change-report-card-and-scientific-reviews


ENSO Impacts – Tropical Cyclones

Lefale, P.F., et al., 2018. Effect of Climate Change on Extreme Events relevant to the Pacific Islands [in “Pacific Marine Climate Change Report Card Science 
Review 2018: pp 50-73. Pacific Island Commonwealth Member States, London, UK.” https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/commonwealth-
marine-economies-cme-programme-pacific-marine-climate-change-report-card-and-scientific-reviews
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Figure 29-2 | A comparison of the degree of confidence in the detection of observed impacts of climate change on tropical small islands with 
the degree of confidence in attribution to climate change drivers at this time. For example, the blue symbol No. 2 (Coastal Systems) indicates 
there is very high confidence in both the detection of “sea level rise consistent with global means” and its attribution to climate change 
drivers; whereas the red symbol No. 17 (Human Systems) indicates that although confidence in detection of “casualties and damage during 
extreme events” is very high, there is at present low confidence in the attribution to climate change. It is important to note that low 
confidence in attribution frequently arises owing to the limited research available on small island environments.



Climate Change Poses 
Serious Challenges

Figure 29-4 | Tropical and extratropical cyclone (ETC) impacts on the coasts of small islands. Four types of impacts are distinguished here, with black 
arrows showing the connections between them, based on the existing literature. An example of the chain of impacts associated with two ETCs centered 
to the east of Japan is illustrated by the red arrows. Swell waves generated by these events in December 2008 reached islands in the southwest Pacific 
and caused extensive flooding (3) that impacted soil quality (8) and freshwater resources (9), and damaged crops (10), buildings (15), and transport 
facilities (16) in the region (example based on Hoeke et al., 2013).

Source: Nurse, L.A., R.F . McLean, J. Agard, L.P . Briguglio, V. Duvat-Magnan, N. Pelesikoti, E. Tompkins, and A. Webb, 2014: Small islands. In: Climate 
Change 2014: Impacts, Adaptation, and Vulnerability. Part B: Regional Aspects. Contribution of Working Group II to the Fifth Assessment Report of the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Barros, V.R., C.B. Field, D.J. Dokken, M.D. Mastrandrea, K.J. Mach, T.E. Bilir, M. Chatterjee, K.L. Ebi, Y .O. 
Estrada, R.C. Genova, B. Girma, E.S. Kissel, A.N. Levy, S. MacCracken, P .R. Mastrandrea, and L.L. White (eds.)]. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 
United Kingdom and New York, NY , USA, pp. 1613-1



The Response



The Response

COP23, Bonn  © Photo: P.F. Lefale



UNFCCC Objective

ARTICLE 2: The ultimate objective of this 
Convention and any related legal instruments that 
the Conference of the Parties may adopt [Kyoto 
Protocol, Paris Agreement] is to achieve, in 
accordance with the relevant provisions of the 
Convention, stabilization of greenhouse gas 
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that 
would prevent dangerous anthropogenic 
interference with the climate system.  Such a level 
should be achieved within a time frame sufficient 
to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate 
change, to ensure that food production is not 
threatened and to enable economic development 
to proceed in a sustainable manner. 



Paris Agreement Objective

“1. This Agreement, in enhancing the implementation of the [UNFCCC] Convention, including its 
objective, aims to strengthen the global response to the threat of climate change, in the context 
of sustainable development and efforts to eradicate poverty, including by: 
(a) Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2°C above pre-
industrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-
industrial levels, recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate 
change; 
(b) Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster climate 
resilience and low greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that does not threaten 
food production; and 
(c) Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and 
climate-resilient development. 
2. This Agreement will be implemented to reflect equity and the principle of common but 
differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different national 
circumstances.”



The Secretary-General aims to demonstrate a leap in collective national political ambition and massive 

low-emission movements in the real economy by:

1. Raising national ambition: Countries are asked to present concrete, realistic plans, compatible with 

the latest Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5ºC by the IPCC, to enhance their Nationally 

Determined Contributions (NDCs) by 2020, reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 45 per cent over the 

next decade, and to net zero by 2050.

2. Prompting transformative changes needed to support the implementation of these plans in the areas 

of energy transition; infrastructure, cities and local action; industry transition; resilience and adaptation; 

nature-based solutions; climate finance and carbon pricing.

3. Generating political momentum through enhanced social and political drivers as well as youth and 

public engagement.

UN Climate Summit 2019, New York, 23 September



1. Mitigation Strategy: to generate momentum for ambitious Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and long-term 
strategies to achieve the goals of the Paris Agreement

2. Social and Political Drivers: to advance commitments in areas that affect people’s well-being, such as reducing air pollution, 
generating decent jobs, and strengthening climate adaptation strategies and protect workers and vulnerable groups

3. Youth Engagement and Public Mobilization: To mobilize people worldwide to take action on climate change and ensure that 
young people are integrated and represented across all aspects of the Summit, including the six transformational areas

4. Energy Transition: accelerating the shift away from fossil fuels and towards renewable energy, as well as making significant 
gains in energy efficiency

5. Industry Transition: transforming industries such as Oil and Gas, Steel, Cement, Chemicals and Information Technology

6. Resilience and Adaptation: advancing global efforts to address and manage the impacts and risks of climate change, 
particularly in those communities and nations most vulnerable

7. Cities and Local Action: Advancing mitigation and resilience at urban and local levels, with a focus on new commitments on 
low-emission buildings, mass transport and urban infrastructure; and resilience for the urban poor

8. Nature-Based Solutions: Reducing emissions, increasing sink capacity and enhancing resilience within and across forestry, 
agriculture, oceans and food systems, including through biodiversity conservation, leveraging supply chains and technology

9. Finance: mobilizing public and private sources of finance to drive decarbonization of all priority sectors and advance resilience

“…the Summit will focus on areas that go to the heart of the problem – the sectors that 
create the most emissions and the areas where building resilience will make the biggest 
difference"



The Outliers

• The public does not appreciate the scale of climate 
risk

• When it comes to the challenge of climate change, 
public complacency is a far, far bigger problem than 
widespread fatalism
• Many more people are not scared enough than are already 

“too scared.”

Implications for:
• International trade
• Travel, migration
• Food security
• Regional conflict
➔ Climate change a “threat multiplier”

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2017/07/climate-change-earth-too-hot-for-humans-annotated.html



The Outliers

Could geoengineering cause a climate war?
If country leaders manipulate the weather to do their bidding, could they create political 
tensions, or even all-out war?

20th April 2018

Could India's vital monsoons dry up if China manipulates the weather to avoid drought in northern China? © Arindam 

Dey/Getty Images

http://www.sciencefocus.com/article/planet-earth/could-geoengineering-cause-climate-war

http://www.sciencefocus.com/article/planet-earth/could-geoengineering-cause-climate-war


What is Geoengineering? 

A set of emerging technologies that could 
manipulate the environment and partially offset 
some of the impacts of climate change (Harvard 
University, 2018).

Why consider it? 

Reducing emissions (mitigation) is the safest 
way to counter climate change. While 
mitigation is necessary, it may not be 
sufficient to maintain a stable climate and 
healthy oceans

Lefale, P. and C. Anderson (2019): Climate Engineering and small island states: Panacea or catastrophe?

https://images.theconversation.com/files/190443/original/file-20171016-31002-1pjgv6u.jpg?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip


The Outliers

• We aim to produce research that advances solar geoengineering’s 
science and technology frontier, publishing high-impact papers, and 
disseminating ideas that are taken up by other researchers and 
government research programs.

• To take an active stance on research with a unique mandate to 
develop new path-breaking technologies that might improve solar 
geoengineering’s effectiveness and reduce its risks.

• Employ Harvard’s convening power to bring together scientists, 
environmental leaders, and government officials to discuss the 
technology and its governance.

https://geoengineering.environment.harvard.edu/

https://geoengineering.environment.harvard.edu/


The Climate Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment Bill 

▪ Create a target of reducing all GHG, except 
biogenic methane, to net zero by 2050;

▪ Create a separate target to reduce emissions 
of biogenic methane by 10% by 2030, and 
24% – 47% by 2050 relative to 2017 levels;

▪ Establish a new independent Climate Change 
Commission to provide emissions budgets, 
expert advice, and monitoring to help keep 
successive governments on track;

▪ Require government to implement policies 
for climate change risk assessment, a 
national adaptation plan, and progress 
reporting on implementation of the plan.



Winning the Carbon War 



Takeaways

• Human (carbon emissions) influence on the Climate System 
is clear

• The more we disrupt our climate, the more we risk severe, 
pervasive and irreversible impacts.

• Reducing carbon emissions (mitigation) is the safest way 
to counter climate change. 

• While mitigation is necessary, it may not be sufficient to 
maintain a stable climate and healthy oceans. 

• Climate Emergency: Geoengineering?
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